
Prospective sÈudy of a coEPuterized ayetern for
nenatode collection recorda.

B. Propoeala for a central conputerized sy8ten.

I. INTRODUCTION

Anong other dutiea, curatora of neEatode collections anarer requeaÈa for
atidég of a particular apeciea. Ttreee al'ides generally are arranged -in
boxee within à alide cabinet. Uaually, each box containg elidea belonging
to a prrticular genu6 or fanily. Thi6 trsditional arrang€ment of elidee,
r""oràing to tht taxononic position of Èhe conteined specinene, ie not
conpatibie with conputerized recordg. ResulÈB of electronic eearches
iaentify elides by their eerial accession number, and the slides muet be

"rr"ng"â 
by this accesgion number, regardlese of clageificatioug'

Many curators believe Èhat arrange[ent based on systematic classification
ie 8n eaaier rrây to locete a elide. This Eay be true for a snall collec-
tion including only a few taxononic groupe' Horrever ' in general and

particularly for larger collections, this arrangeoent PresentB many
prob Iena .

Eaih change in claeeification--aud such changee are Particularly frequent
with plani nenâtode8--rrould require that 81ide8 ate rearrrnged into nen
boxee correeponding to the newly created genera and fanilies. Ihia is not
likely to be done routioely, but only for genera or fanilee of particular
interest for e scientist. Year after year, the collection progreaeively
becooeg a Eotley aaaenblage of boxes rePreoeoting varioue concePta of
nematode claeeificacion, differing frm group Èo SrouP according to the
prevailing claeeification aÈ the titre rrhen Ecientists started studying
each of them.

NonÈaxononic consideraÈions may also
boxee, In a collection, there maY
enother box Earked t'§Lenchus fron
drawer with an extensiËa6llect- ion of

be apparert in Èhe arrangement of
be a box marked "fg!gg!Ig", but
Braziltt may be stored in enother
Brazilian epecimene. A student of

t,

.li

I

the genus Tylenchue will have to regearch the entire collection, box by
box, to locate à11 relevant elidee'

Slides rÿiÈh several speciuens belonging to different genera cafl be atored
under only one of Èhese genera. There ig no eeay way to locate the other
genera on the s lide.

Slide8 are often put back into the wrong box. sub8equent failure to
locate a slide is very frustrating - is the slide nissiag or destroyed, or
is it hidden aoEerrhere anong the thousands or the Eens of thousands of
slides that consitute the collection?

By contraot rriÈh the traditional, taxononic arrang€menÈ, slidee arranged
by their aerial acceseion number are eaaily locaÈed and easily replaced
in their correct locations, Though it is iuconvenierit to do a conPuter
Bearch to locate elidee with a particular taxon, a comPuter priotout of



the collection records arranged by taxonoEic caÈegories eesily can
prepared. Such a printout rrould irnediately give the accession nuûber
the slideg needed.

be
of

Electronic searches are needed, not only to locate elidee belonging to a
particular taxon, but alao for DoBt kinds of studiea. For example, a
nenatologist may rrent to establi8h the list of ho6t8 for a particular
nematode Bpecies S. The ueual approach to such a queetion ie to eearch
the literature. Hosever, a ceutious conpiler should check the eccuracy of
sone of the published data. Aleo, additional hosts may have been identi-
fied for speciee S, but never publiehed. A conputerized general Bysteu
nould provide a liot of all Blides with speciee S on various hosÈs in the
neEatode collectiona in the world.

Modern taxonoui6ts have uoved away froE the typological concept of the
species (a speciee is conpletely defined by ita type), to e steÈistical
one (a species is the etatisÈical diatr ibut ion--descr ibed by nean and
BEêndard deviation--of all the individuals in all the populations that
con8titute it). Deecription of a apeciee would then require the otudy of
several representetive aanplee. A computerized centrel Bystem rrould
facilitate localization of suitable dized etuples of the apecies to be
redescribed.

There ehould be no doubt thet centralized cmputerizstion of collecEion
recorde sould be Doat beneficial for neoatology, At the seoe tine, Èhe
survey of the current situation in nematode collectione revealed the
obatsclea such a project would heve to overcooe. Ttle oysÈen propoaed
below is believed to nake the best use of the liuited reaourcea in tine,
persoûnel, and money available to moat curatora. The projecÈ ia divided
into several scep8. Each Btep ie eaey to achieve and yields inmediate
reeulte. Thia vi11 boost the uorale and confidence of all peraona
involved, and aIBo make it eesier to request additional fundinge.

2. OUTLINE OF THE PROJECT

Step

Step

I

2

Creation of iudividual nininal in-houae datebase.

Use of any aveileble records to complete the infornation
stored in each database.

Step 3: Creation of a comon central database (SLIDE) by downloading
each individual database as aoon aa it i8 co[pleted into a
central cornpuÈer,

Step 4: Splitting of SLIDE into Cwo databa6eê: SLIDE and SAUPLE each
rÿith selected fielda of data. SLIDE and SAMPLE uil1 be
connected to each other and to other databagea (NOMEN,
REFERENCE) by a relational deÈabe.e menatement 6y8ten
( UNIFY ) .
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3, DEÎAILED DESCRIPTION OF EACH STEP OT' TIIE PROJECT

3.I. CREATION OF MINIMAL IN-HOUSE DATABASES

Thic firet Btep rrill have to be taken separately and independently by each
collection curator who nishes to computerize his/her records. AB a Eatter
of fact, aeveral curatora have already sEarÈed or are planning to start
the coEputerization of their data in the near future. For Èhe moment,
Èhe individual ûeÈhods used are not conpatibl.e. OnIy if curatora are
willing Eo adopt a col[mon nethod for deÈa entry will they later be able to
donnl.oad their data inÈo a comon central syetem.

It iB iEportanÈ Èhat the firsÈ sÈage of the projecE be ae eimple and aa
shorE aa possible wtrile yielding iunediat.e resultB. For Step I, iÈ is
propoeed to enter only the minimum anount of information. Ideally, only
the inforoation available fron the slide labels should be uged. In this
uay, Èhe mininal database ie created directly fron Èhe existing slidee,
not fron recorde that Eay be obsolete or erroneoua. For large collec-
tions, it nay be necessary to aubdivide Step I into snaller
endeavour a--type material detebase, voucher specinenrs database; or plant
nematoder s databaae, free-living nematode t B databaoe, . etc.

Purposee of minimal in-house databasee.

1. Create an updated and conpleÈe caÈalogue of slidee in the entire
collection (or in a defined section of Èhe collection);

2. Provide enâlrera Èo aone cross eearchesl

3. Creete a beeis for further developEenÈs (Step8 2 to 4); and

4. Provide eaay recorde of slidee on loan.

Definition of a comon structure for the individual databases.

It ie propoeed that all individual databases be eetabLished ag ASCII filee
snd with aÈructure of fields of data defined ag follows (note that Èhe
fielde of deta are designed prinarily for plant parasiÈee. They nay have
to be nodified Eo accommodate insect-paraeite, free-living or narine
nematodee):

Field # Field Neme

COLLECTN

Field Length

l0

Comeuta

Àbbreviated nane of the nematode
collect ion (Ex: UCDNC for
"University of California, Davis,
Nematode Collection). For peraonal
collection use otnertS naoe plue
"PC" (Ex: ANDRASSYPC). Eventual ly,
a8k central projecÈ manager shelher
a name is available (i.e., not
already in use for another
col lect ion) .
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Field # Field Nane Field Length

SLIDENBR

Coment a

6 SLide acceesion nunber (L, 2, 3,
etc.) or slide number uaing
Thorner a BysÈen (27e, 99, lOh,
etc.) or any BysEeE currently in
use in your collec t ion.

EnÈer number of specimene:
females, malee, juvenile, or other
(cysts, perineal patterns, croaa
eections, face views, etc.) in the
s1ide.

Enter the species name (binomen,
trinonen) exactly aB noted on Èhe
elide label. If there are eeveral
species on the same elide, create
aa many recorde aa neceaaary.

Enter known infornation only if
epeciee is not identified. If
nothing is known at all, enter
Y for yes into field l1 (UNKNOWN).

Enter name of pereon nho identi-
fied speciee, and date of
ideotification, as in 'rSniEh, 15
NOV 1984't.

If the identification is later
conte8Èed, enter naûe and date of
new identification, or reference
to a publication (see field #13
on how Èo enter referenceg). lf
a new specific name ia propoeed,
open a nen record for it (see
noÈe be1o\ù),

8 Enter reference of article rtrere
the species is deecribed,
redeecribed, named, or uaed for a
specialized. etudy. Uee Helninth-
ological Abstracts for a-i6EET-
acceaa to a coEpleÈe reference:
trHA5o 816'mean8 t'see Ite lminth.
Abstr. (B) volune 50, abstrect
ntrmber 816'r.

3

4
5

6

25
25
20
I

20

8
9

10
11

l2

FEUALE S

MALE S

JWENILS
OTEERS

SPNAT{E

GENUS

FAMILY
ORDER

I'NKNOTIN

IDENTIED

2
2
2
2

75

l3 REFERNCE

Note: Fields 3 Èo 13 refer to the
glide. If a elide includes
these fielde will have to be
ûecesaary.

specioene of one epecies on Èhe
epecioens of severel apec iea,
duplicated aB Eany timee a8
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FieId # Field Nane

SLDATE

PURPOSE

Field Length

ll

l0

l5

l0

50

15
l5
15
t5

t4

l5

Note: Fields l, 2 ar.d L4 to 17

Colmentg

Enter date elide rra e nade. UBe
day-month-year format ae in "15
NOV l984tr.

Eoter: TYPE for holotype, pera-
types, neotype, topotypes,
etc , i

VOUCHER for epecimene used
for an article (desc rip-
tion, aurvey, hosÈ, dis-
tribution, ecology, control,
erc, );

TEACITING for elides to be
used by I tudenÈ s;

STOCK for slides in the
general collection rÿiEhout
spec ific purpose; and

OTHER describes any ocher
u8age.

Enter method for fixation and mount ing.

Use this field Èo indicate that rhe
slide is on loari. Enter naûe of
pereon who loaned the eLide and date
of loan. Delete Èhe field when slide
is reÈurned.

refer to the olide itself,

Ent.er field sample acceeaion number
a6 uaed in your collecÈion.

Enter geographical coordinatea ea
in't038.33N 121.30Hrr.

Enter locality using UTM grid
ayBtem.

Deecribe locality using landmark
references as ûoted on slide,

Entei locality ueing adniniatre-
tive and geographical subdivis ions
at various levels. For exaople:
AREA I = North Anerica, AREA Z =

16

t7

TIXATION

LOAN

10

20

I8

19

20

21

SAMPLNBR

COORDINT

UTM

LANDMARK

AREA I
AREA 2
AREA 3
AREA 4

22
23
24
25
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Field # Field Nane Field Length

IIOSTLATN

HOSTCOUN

HOSTRMRK

PLANTPRT

UsA, AREA 3 = California; AREA 4 =
Yolo County.

30 Enter host planErs Latin nane.

20 Enter host planEra common nane'

20 Enter any other infornetion about
identity of hoBt: cul t ivar ,
variety, hYbrid, etc.

ll Enter pert of plant eampled (ROOTS,

TUBER, LEAVES, FRUIT, CtC.) OT

enÈer RIIIZOSPHERE (vicinitY of
planÈ roots) or SOIL (bare soil).

11 Enter date sample was collected'

I0 EnÈer na[e of collector or narne of
per8on rrho donaÈed rhe 81ide.

1 Enter Y (yes) or N (no) to indicate
if a wet collection has been
preserved.

The name of the collection must be unique.
For exaûple, 24 curators idenÈify their
collection as trNematode CollecEion'i. It
is evident that quslificatives muet be
ueed for a centralized database. The name

choosen for a collecLion Eust be checked
against the nemes listed in NeEetologl-
NËwsletter, March 1983, 2 9TD :5-Tî;

Comenta

26

27

29

31

32

SADATE

COTLECTR

VIAL

Note: Fields 18 to 32 refer to Èhe 8aBPle fron nhere the specinens
on the slide were extrected.

Any project for computerizetion of existing recorda is bound Eo encounter

""âg" ""a probLems. These probleoe will differ from collecEion to collec-
tion and each curator will have to identify and solve thed orl his orm'
curetors mey want to be awere of the follorring difficulties. For easier
uee, various possible problems ere arrenged under the fields where they
rrould occur.

Probleûs and Remarks

I. COLLECTN

All slides must heve an individual
A nunbering sysÈem may have ro be
as the first etep of the Project.
aysteE exists, it rvould be be8È
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3. to 6.

SPNAI,.IE

8. -10. (ttigher Categor ies )

IDENTIED

serial scceeaion numbera (slidec marked l,
2, 3, etc.).

If a nunbering systern already exiaÈe,
occasional slides nay be found without a
number, Thie number uay be recovered from
exieting recorde, or a new number may have
to be attributed to the §lide. This can
be done either at the end of the project
or during d"t" "rrt.y, depending on the
proportion of such unnumbered elides
estinated during the |tproblem evaluationrt
etage ( eee below) .

At the end of the project, SLIDENBR will
be checked autonatically for duplicate
slide numbere,

The acÈual number of specinene rnounted in
Èhe slide nay differ fron the number on
the slide labet. the proportion of such
discrepancies must be esÈiEated during the
problen evaluation etage. If the propor-
tion of erroneous label ig high, each
elide nay have to be checked befoie data
entry.

Enter the flme exactly aa it appeare on
Èhe slide 1abe1. AII nanes will be
checked automaÈica11y during Step 4
against information in datebase NOMEN.

U8e these fields only if a epec ific
identification ie lackiag. When epecific
identification has been nade, theee higher
taxonomic categories will be obtained
automatically fron a separate database
CLASSIFICATION that will perform as a
taxonomic dict ionary.

If a apecific identification iB contested
and a differerit nane is prcipoeed for the
specimena in a slide, a new record neede
to be opened with information on fiel<te 3
ro l3,

Fixetion and processing nethods ueed for
the specinens on Èhe gtide need to be
identified by the reference to a publica-
tion deecribing the nethod. A dictionary
of the8e method8 will later be created ae
a separate database,

-7-
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18. SAITPLNBR If field eanplee are not routinely num-
bered for a collection, a nunbering cyaten
will have to be created before Step 4
(creation of SAüPI.E databaae).

The geographical origin of the ssrPle Eust
be described frm the infornation avail-
able on the slide label. Categoriea 22 to
25 will later be obtained autonaticelly
frm a geographical dictionary aveilable
at Step 4.

Host naEe must be entered ae it appeere on
the slide lebel. It will later be checked
againet a botanical dictionary during
Step 4 of the ptoject. Vegetal aesocia-
tions (forest, prairie, desert, graaaea,
etc. ) can be eûtered in the field
IIOSTCOUN. If sanple comee fron bare eoil
fielde 26, 27 EuBt be left blank and SOIL
is entered in field 29.

L9.-25. (Locality)

26.-27, (ttost Nane)

I. PreparaÈion.

- Decide on a nee for the collection, check for duplicate noee'

- check if slidee have serial accession nuobers. Eventually nuober
the 81ide8.

- Check if Èhe field aaple records have acceaeion number '

- Gather all slidee. Check for elidee on loan or in uge'

- Gather all recordl about slideB end field amplee'

- Decide which hardsere and softsare will be used Èo create end laÈer
sesrch Èhe inhouge dstabare. Check sith Èhe central Project
Eanager for future corPetibility vith. Èhe central conPuter and

dataùaee Eanrgerent eyaien (uxtx-uNrFY). Any lbne (for exmple
dbaae) will piobably ào, aa long ag it hae a field atrucÈure and

the field definitionc propoeed are followed.

Realization of SteP I

The inplementation of Step I rill better be explained leter when the
recorde of a firgt neEatode collection have beeo actuelly entered inÈo a

cmpot".. The first individual project is euppoeed to be conducted in
19g'6-g7 at the un.ivereity of california, Bivereide. once the project is
cmpleted, a report wili be publiahed to aerve ae an exaople of which
roetioda ür" ,r"àd, which problens were eûcountered, and rhich eolutions
t,ere adopted.

Very generally epeaking, the folloving poiote uill have to be conaidered
for each individual ProjecÈ:
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2. Eetinate neture end eize of potential probleue,

- Examine about 150 elidee taken randonly fron the collection. Note
that kind of infornation can be obÈained fron the elide lebele.

- Check for broken elidee, illegible dats, errors on elide labela
(conÈente, epeciee identification). Check for oissing daÈa,
particularly in the fielde:

2 SLIDENBR

18 SAMPLENBR

7 SPNAI,TE

14 SLDATE

19 to 25 (Local ity)

26 to 27 (ttost)

- Note wheÈ ere the percenteges of riproblem slideerr with uieaing or
erroneoug information.

- Decide if theae problene muet be eolved before, during, or after
deta enÈry.

3, Test run.

(l) Take box, e pty contenÈo inÈo tray.

(2') lake firec elide,

(3) Enter data.

(4) Put slide back into original box,

Repeat Bteps 2 Èo 4 fot all alidea io the tray.

(5) Replace box into collecÈion cabinet.

- Do an ectual date entry rrith 200 elides.

- Check for prob lene.

- Send a copy of this gma1l database to the certral project ûanager
for conpatibility t e st ing.

4. Enter all data.

Conclueion of Step l. 
.

When Step 1 is completed, the databa8e created can be used imediately
by the co1lecÈion curator. On-line sqarches can be oade oa any
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subject according to searth stretegies available uith Ehe dbma uaed,
Printout can be created uith the information arranged in aeveral
rray8:

- Slidee recorde arranged by elide accession numbere '

- Taxonomic catalogue rrith all slideg available for each apeciea/
genu8.

- Eost cross index.

- Etc.

3.2. STEP 2: ENTRY 0F ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

sÈep I creates a catalogue of the collection. Ttlis catalogue is accureÈe

because iÈ includee all the siides present in the collection and no more

than these elides. It may be incomplete becauge only the information
available from the glide labels was used in order Èo reach a quick and

easy conpletion of SteP 1.

Purpose

Other Bources of inforoation, euch as log-booke, index cards, publica-
tioûs, etc,, can thefl be ueed to check the accuracy of the data and

""""tüff, enter ad<titional information. It is also poeeible to cheèk for
missing slideg for nhich recorde exiet but theE were not found in the
colleciion cabinet. Step 2 will reeult in coEPlete and accurate record6
that can be uged for more elaborate searcheg and that are ready for
downloading into Èhe central aystem (Step 3).

Realiaat ion

step 2 rrith verification and additional entriee will vary enormously from
coliection !o collection according to Èhe nature' eize, and acope of
exieting collection recordg.

Difficulties tray occur nhen natching a slide record es efltered into the
corputer sith tire correeponding sample record ulrless the eample acceeeion
.r,.,rü". ,." noÈed on Èhe slide label. It will be necessary to decide for
each collection if this matching can be done autoEaticslly by comPuter

aearch, or if it is better done manually.

There will be duplication of infornation when several slidee heve been

made from the saoà field earnple. This vill be taken care of during Step 4
(eee belos).

New fielda of date nay be needed to enÈer nen infornation about the slide
or it.e field eample. A 1i8t of the data fielde needed Eust be 6ent for
approval to the central Project [anager.
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3.3. STEP 3. CREATION OF A CENTRAL DATÀBASE

As eoon as steps I and 2 have been compleÈed for
the individual databaee can be domloaded into
become a part of the general SLIDE databa8e.

a part icular collection,
the cent râ1 computer Èo

Purpose

SLIDE will include deta on more and more collectioos. It will be easier
to locate the slide8 needed for a etudy aa many recorde can be searched at
the BaEe tiûe.

Realieation

Dornloading ie easily realized by eeading a Èape (or a diokette) uith a
copy of the collection databaee to the central project manager.

Individual databasee rÿi 11
They wi 11 be continuouely
tion on old records. The
project manager for updete

I.4. STEP 4. CREATION OT

be maintained for local use by their curaÈor.
updated with new slide reèords and new inforna-

updateo ûust be regularly 8etrt to the centrel
of Èhe general SLIDE daÈabase.

RELATED DÀTABASES

SLIDE will be creeÈed in a computer thet elresdy otores other neoatologi-
cal datebases guch as NOMEN (ex NEMAS ) and REFERENCE. Other daÈabasee and
taxonomic and geographicel dictionarieg are planned in the near future.
SLIDE iteelf sill be Bplit iûÈo at least Èwo databases: SLIDE and SAMPLE.

Purposes

- Creation of enall databases, each gatheriug infornaÈion about ore
snall eubjecÈ, Èherefore easier to manage I

- Suppreeaion of duplicate irformatioa; and

- CreaÈion of a relational 8lructure where all databa8es will be
relaÈed, enabling croae gearchee.

ReaI ieat ion

T1le central project Eenager sill take cere of step 4,

The original SLIDE detabase will be eplit into SLIDE and SAMPLE database8,
each being in turn composed of two eubdatabases according to the following
achene:
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SLIDE SAI.{PLE

l.
,,

3.-6.
7.
8.-lI.

LZ.
13.

NeEatode
COLLECTN
SLIDENBR

( conteot o )
SPNAI{E
(Glaeeificatioo)
IDENTIED
REFERENCE

§l ide
1. COLLECTN
?. SLIDEI{BR

16 . SAI.{PLENBR
. 14, SIDATE
15. PUR?OSE
16. FIXATION
I7. LOAN

Saple
1. COLLECTN I.

18. SA}IPLENBR 18.
26.-29. EosT 19. -25.
32. VrAL 30.

31.

Collection
COLLECTN
SAIi{PLENBR
LOCAIITY
SADATE
COLLECTOR

The eplitting of either SLIDE or SâüPLE into tro subdatabaaee ia needed
when there are geveral nematode epeciea ofl the 6ame elide, or when geveral
samplee have been collected in the same conditions (locelity, date,
collection), but rrith different position (nultiplê eampling of a field) or
hosÈ.

If eûough inforration ia available, SAüPLE-collec È ion may later have to be
further eubdivided into more datebâses: LOCALITY, ECOL0GT, ect.

Fielde of data in c onmon to trro dâtaba8ea (fields: l. Collection Naue,
2. Slide Nuuber, lE. Saople Nuuber) are uaed to relate eech database Èo
the othera. DuplicaÈe infornation, created when several nenetode apecies
rrere uounted on the sale elide, or vhen eeveral slidea were Eade frou the
sane field aample, will be deleted.

SLIDE end SAMPLE nill then be coûnected to oÈher related datebase8 through
the relational dbue UNIFY:

NOMEN: Iaforuation on current and pa8t no8enclature and
tiurononic status of all plant nematodeg (already
ex iste ) ,

REtrERENCE : Complete referencee (authors, dete, titlê,
jourual, pages) to alI neEatology erticles.
EEFERENCE is beiog created for taxononic papera.
It is hoped that lt will be expanded later to
other articlee, if poeeible by downloading
Ee loinÈhôlosical AbsÈract6 filee frm DIALOG
databank.

Taxonomic d ic t iooary: A dictionary of the classification of genera and
fanilies of plant nenatodea wilI have to be
created later.

Geographical dictionary: Eierarchical lioting of adninietrative and
natural divieiooa will aloo be creaÈed,

Theee related databaeee and dictionariee will provide continuelly updsted
inforuation on epeciea nane, claeeificatioo, geographical location, and
article references Èo Èhe SLIDE deÈabese. Convereely, a ueer of the
databaee NOIIEN will have acceaa to the infomaÈion stored in SLIDE. After
finding about the naue of a nenatode specièe, the uaer will have direct
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accesa to existing slides t,ith specinen8 of thio species.
detabsse systen will allow exten8ive croaa seerches of

Accega

The relational
Eany subject6.

It ie planned Èo store all databases into a eingle coûputer a Vax-Unix at
UC Iravis vill be ueed during the period of developnent of NO!.IEN and
REFERENCE. The final resting place of the dystem sill be decided later.
The uee of a central coEputer pose8 the queetion on how to accesa the
informat ion.

Itre best solution sould be to allow all nematologi8ts to directly access
the computer end do themselves the aearches they ere interegted in. Thie
accega would have to be through a comunicatiot netrrork such ag TELENET to
allov fararay scientists to gain acceaa to the systeE for a reasooable
fee. No euch on-line aceess ie currently available at UC Davie for
worldwide uaage.

A8 a temporary solution, it is propoeed thet neEatologi8ts send requests
for epecific aearches by nail to the cenÈral project flaneger. Forma will
be available to define exactly the subject of Èhe search. Requeeta can be
oent by nail or by eleclronic nail ueing for exmple BITNET. The eearches
will be made at UC Davis by a student for a fixed fee. PrirE out l,ith
reeulta of the aearch will be nailed back to the scientist.

While this Bystem is far fron perfect, it can be used for a while until a
high enough number of neoatologists are ueing the sysÈen, If the voluse
of aearcheg becomea high enough, it can be hoped thet comercial data-
banke, euch a6 DIALOG, will becone intereated in adding the nGmatological
databases Èo the services they provide.

4. CONCLUSION

The project presented here ie very aubitioue. It rill take rany yeers to
be conpleted for a eignificant nrrûber of the vorldig nematode collectiona.
At the sane Èine, each step of the projecÈ (particularly Step 1) is a
anall taak that can yield ite orn rewards for a linited anount of tine and
noney.

Coneidering the immenee potentialities of the conpleted project with nany
inÈerrelated databaeee providing instant, up to daÈe, and conplete
iofornation an sl1 aspects of nenatology, it ie definitely rrorthwhile Èo
take the firat etepa on the road Èo electronic data proceeeing.

Prepared by Renaud Fortuner
For Sy8teEatic Reaources Consittee
Society of Nenatologisrs, April 1986
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SI'RVEY

Opinions About the Proposed SyBteE

In the aÈtached report, it ie propoeed that:

I. All nenatode slide collection records should be cooputerized.

2. Individual collections should be coupuÈerized independent ly, but
according to a c.or@on fornat .

3. After corpletion, each individual daÈebbae ahould be donrloêded into e
unique conputer to create a ceûtrel database SLIDE.

4. SLIDE ahould be coûûected Èo other related databases via a relational
datêbe6e ûânagemenÈ Byste[.

Even if you have no intention to co[puterlze your collecÈioû, or to use
conputerized accea6 to otheE collections, would you pleaee enswer the
following que6t ions :

Yôur Neme: Size of your collection: Slide Viale

l. Do )rou like the idea of computeriziag neûatode collectioo records:
yea or no, and utry?

2. Do you intend to conputerize your oso collection records?

a. They already are totally/partly conputerized.

b. I an in Èhe process of cmputerizing ny eollection.

d. I ao planning to computerize in [ontha year8.

e, I hope to computerize rÿiÈhin _ years, buÈ I ân stopped by the
following problen:

e. No, Ir11 never coEputerize becàuger

-15-



3. If you like the idea of copuÈerized collection recordl, do you like
Èhe systeE propoeed: )re8 or no, end rhy?

i
4. If you do tot like Èhe sysÈer propored, erplain rhrt other .y.teû.

you advocâÈe (either an exiatiug systeû or an ideal tyttcn thlt rould {
i..r" to be deiinea): ' 'i '

5. If you have noÈ already 8Èerted on a projcct, and if end rhen.you
sta;t coaputerizing your eolIeeÈioae, uill you u8e Èhê .y.Èeo outlioed
in Èhe sÈteched report?

a. Yee, Irll definitelY use iÈ.

b. Yea, Itll uae Èhe foru!È propored, buÈ Ir11 not dorlloed Ey
recorde into a ceûÈrel aysteû becruaes

.

c. I nay decide Èo uae it, buÈ I raût Èo aee it rorl,r firat.

d. I dotrrt like it too such' but I r11 uce it fot vrnÈ of a bêÈÈer

oYeÈeû.

e. No, Irll never uae iÈ under any circuoatancea.

6. lloy c err the systeû propoeed be aelioreted? OÈher fieldr of drtâ
needed; other amelioration; general coænt3.

i
t
i,

t'. "

Pleese return ea aoon as poaaible t,o: ,

Renaud trortuner :

Analyaie and Identificetionr Bootr 340
1220 N Street
sacrerento, California 95E14 UsA :
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